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FreshAir Fine Arts Festival Free Concerts
November 17 to November 23

The highlight of the November 17 opening of the first FreshAir Fine Arts Festival Singapore 2013 at the Luxe Art Museum will be
a concert at 5.00 pm by violinist Siew Yi Li and cellist Lin Juan, both of whom are extraordinarily talented Singaporean musicians.
The performance is the first in a series of free concerts to be held in the pleasant ambience of the Luxe Art Museum located in
Singapore's arts and heritage district.
Siew Yi Li, a graduate of the Conservatoire de Lausanne, Switzerland and Lin Juan, a graduate of the Royal Northern College of
Music, Manchester, UK, have a wealth of experience in public performance and have received accolades for their artistic excellence.
Siew Yi Li is a distinguished solo violinist who has toured with several ensembles in Switzerland. In Singapore Siew Yi Li has
performed as soloist with The Bradell Heights Symphony Orchestra. Lin Juan is the respected principal cellist with both the Singapore
Lyric Opera Orchestra and The Philharmonic Orchestra.
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The contribution of young musicians to the cultural life of Singapore will be celebrated with the presentation of “Young Talents”
concerts on November 18th and 19th beginning at 6.00 pm. Through the performances of locally trained youthful musicians the
FreshAir Fine Arts Festival calls attention to the importance of culture in enhancing the quality of life and creating a better world. The
young artists will be accompanied by Beatrice Lin who is forging a career as a leader in music education and performer.
Something completely different is offered in a concert of waltzes and tangoes by the renowned guitarists Alfie Gonzales and Melvic
Atienza, both trained at the Santo Tomas Conservatory of Music in Manilla. Performances by these two musicians will be presented
at 6 pm and 8 pm on November 20th. Baritone Andrew Xiai Chun Yuan will sing at 7 pm. His program includes songs by Vaughan
Williams, Schumann, some Singaporean art songs and arias from Mozart operas.
On Thursday evening November 21, Quintet EDQ, composed of Singaporean woodwind players will present a chamber music
concert. The youthful enthusiasm of Quintet EDQ comes through clearly in their music.
The presentation in the evening of November 22 is a concert celebrating the centennial of the birthday of the great British composer
Benjamin Britten. Beatrice Lin will be performing with a number of other musicians. Beatrice graduated from the Yong Sieu Toh
Conservatory and then studied at the prestigious Royal Academy of Music, London. She earned her master's degree winning the
Adolph Neuman Prize, at the Conservatoire de Genève. After performing in Switzerland, Beatrice Lin returned to Singapore where
she has worked with the Singapore Lyric Opera Orchestra and the Philharmonic Orchestra and is the pianist in the Incursion Trio. She
performs as a chamber musician in various ensembles, as an accompanist to singers and violinists, and teaches young musicians at the
School of The Arts, SOTA.

